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SUMMARY
Textile identification can be done indirectly using attached markings or directly using
spectroscopic methods. Spectroscopic method is based on light absorption on material and is noncontact, non-destructive and safe.
This report deals textile identifications using hyperspectral camera. Basis for spectroscopy are
evaluated to see potential problems and useful wavelength ranges. We show main obstacles for
successful identification. Main ones are dirt, water and black color in some synthetic materials.
Based on results we suggest a process which could be applied in industrial scale sorting.

TIIVISTELMÄ
Tekstiilien tunnistaminen voidaan toteuttaa epäsuorasti käyttäen mm erilaisia merkintöjä tai
suoraan tunnistamalla materiaali spektrometrisesti. Spektrometrinen menetelmä perustuu valon
absorptioon materiaalissa ja on sekä kosketukseton että ainetta vahingoittamaton ja turvallinen.
Tämä raportti käsittelee tekstiilien tunnistamista käyttäen hyperspektrikameraa. Perusteet
tunnistamiselle käydään läpi spektrimittauksilla, jotka antavat viitteitä vaaditusta
aallonpituusalueesta sekä mahdollisista ongelmista. Keskeiset tunnistamista vaikeuttavat tai
ehkäisevät tekijät käydään läpi. Merkittävimpiä ovat lika ja kosteus sekä musta väri tekokuiduissa.
Saatujen tulosten pohjalta on arvioitu miten ja millä edellytyksillä teollisen mittakaavan lajittelu
voitaisiin toteuttaa. Lopuksi esitetään reunaehdot onnistuneelle tunnistusprosessile.
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FABRIC SORTING EVALUATION BACKGROUND
According to European Commission Waste Framework Directive (2008/98/EC) /1/ and its related
directives and action plans all textiles should be collected and recycled in the future. There are
quite many challenges from collection logistics up to finding new potential uses and markets for
recycled materials. At the same time set timing is extremely ambitious: EU directive sets 2025 as
time when communities should arrange collection. Finland’s latest government has set time scale
as follows /2/:
 ” Investigate possibility to start separate textile collection before set date of 2025 by waste
directive”
Although this is only for collection of textiles the immediate consequence is need for sorting and
processing facilities and aftermarket for reuse.
This study concentrates only to material identification problem that is crucial to successful recycle
and reuse. To make automated sorting for larger quantities practically possible and efficient there
must be a method for true material identification and also color recognition. There are three
possible approaches for this:
1. Identification and manual sorting by trained experts. This is not feasible solution for
industrial scale sorting and not very reliable (Image 1).
2. Indirect identification based on labels or inserted tags (like QR code or material label
already existing in many clothes). This is sometimes impossible due to missing information
(Image 1).
3. Direct spectroscopic method based on true measured material absorption properties.

Image 1. Sorting result having question marks after expert identification test (left) and multiple
washing causing unreadable material label (right).
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TEXTILE IDENTIFICATION METHODS
Manual sorting based on experts is difficult even with pure materials and nearly impossible with
mixed materials. Based on simple testing errors were very frequent and results not acceptable in
terms of purity.
The problem with any attached labels is obviously unreadable, wrong or missing ones causing
possible errors. Therefore, labels do work in some extent but do not guarantee purity or even
close to 100% sorting.
Advantage of spectroscopic method is true direct identification of material. This also has some
problems mainly due to contaminants like dirt, water etc.. and the fact that multilayer textiles
may be impossible to measure using reflectance.
Optimal sorting station and instrumentation would have following properties:
 100% sorting
 100% sorting purity (at least for all most important valuabley recyclable materials)
 100% identification for impurities
 Non-contact, non-destructive, safe
 Imaging capability to detect areal changes (especially multicolored and multimaterial)
 Suitable for conveyer belt automation
 Re-programmable and updatable sorting algorithm

TEXTILE MATERIALS
Cellulose based materials (mainly cotton and viscose) are usually used in textiles as pure and quite
often also as a mixture with polyester. These materials account for close to 2/3 of all textile waste.
Cellulose is of the most economically relevant materials for textile recycling processes also
because
 It can be easily recycled and reused already with current processes. Cotton fabric can be
converted to new cotton fiber that can be reused in textile products.
 Production of cotton is environmentally wasteful and harmful and recycling therefore
significant in saving natural resources
The rest of the pure materials are typically polyester, polyamide, wool and silk. These account for
around 15 % of the total waste. There are still some small textile waste groups (e.g. acrylic and
polyamide blends with any other material) but these have very low presence and are kept in low
importance from this study due to their low relevance. Blends of polyamide and acrylic are more
difficult to process for recycling. Because of chemical processing needed these are not even
economically viable due to their very low presence. However, these smaller groups should still be
identified and sorted so that they do not contaminate main recycle stream.

RECYCLING PROCESS
Textile (or any fabrics) recycling is the process of recovering fiber, yarn or fabric and reprocessing
the textile material into useful products by using mechanical or chemical methods. This process
has following steps for natural textiles:
The incoming collected material is:
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1. Sorted by type of material and color. Color sorting results in a fabric that does not need to
be re-dyed. The color sorting means that no re-dying is required, saving energy and
avoiding pollutants.
2. Textiles are then shredded. Depending on the end-use new virgin fibers may be added.
3. The yarn is then cleaned and mixed
4. Then the yarn is re-spun and ready for subsequent use in weaving or knitting.
Some fibers are not used for new textiles but can be used for textile filling such as in mattresses or
cushions. In the case of 100% pure polyester-based textiles, garments are shredded and then
granulated for processing into polyester chips. These are subsequently melted and used to create
new fibers for use in new polyester-based items or fabrics.
There are already some evaluation studies and systems done both in local [3,4] and EU level [5,6,
7]. All these studies make the conclusion that a NIR spectrometer is needed to make sorting
possible because it is the only reliable way to identify materials. This is a usually spectroscopic
technique based on molecular absorptions measurement in the near infrared part of the
electromagnetic spectrum. There are some limitations like penetration depth in double layer
fabrics which cannot be measured correctly. Also, human intervention is still needed but having a
robot in the future should be possible and feasible alternative.
Reported results from other projects show that some blends are more difficult /3,4,5,6,7/. They
were mainly elastane, viscose, modal and lyocell. It is assumed here that one reason could be
limitations in used instruments (multispectral). For example, even the latest research report from
VTT /3/ does not utilize NIR range hyperspectral imagers.

SPECTROSCOPIC BACKGROUND
This report approaches sorting based on direct spectroscopic identification and therefore it is
crucial to understand where this method is based on. Optical spectroscopy is based on measuring
light reflected from target and is therefore non-contact and nondestructive.
We are used to look colored target as only spatial area with “color differences”. The differences
are actually changing in spectrum light reflectance which form the third dimension in classifying
targets. In human visible wavelength range from 400-700nm we can make this separation easily
and with high precision.
However, there are targets and features that are out of our eyes classifying capability and, in these
cases, we can try to use other wavelengths of light like the near infrared region (900-1700nm) or
short-wave infrared (1000-2500nm) region. Typical application examples are chemical
composition of food, separation of plastics in recycling or stress level of plant. Each material has
different spectrum and this can be seen as an analogue to human fingerprints. Material can be
identified based on measured spectral fingerprint (Image 2).
FX spectral camera is a push-broom type line imaging instrument. It measures each position of a
line and spectral content on this line simultaneously. Typical application is industrial process line
or conveyer belt where targets are classified and sorted based on their properties.
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Image 2: Material spectrum is analogous to human fingerprint while recognizing individual
materials.
What is the correct and wavelength range for identification depends on sorted materials (Image
3). Textiles should be sorted based on both color and material. Sorting to different colors can be
done using RGB camera or visible range spectral methods. Black color is very popular and one of
the main research questions was to check how this affects material sorting.
Visible color means reflection on wavelengths between 400-720 nm and is mainly caused by dye
absorption and reflection properties. Main question is do these dyes have absorption also in the
spectral region used to identify textile base material.

Image 3: Spectrum of cotton (green) and Polyester (red) between 400-2500nm and different
spectral regions of interest in this study. Horizontal axis is the wavelength and vertical axis
reflectance.
There are clear advantages in spectroscopic optical method:
 Identification can bene remotely, does not need contact to material and is non-destructive
 It is fast and reliable
 Can be applied in industrial environment safely (not chemicals, no harmful radiation)
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LINE IMAGING SPECTROSCOPY
Imaging spectrometer is a line imaging device. The slit selects a narrow line from the scene (object
space) and this line is dispersed to spatial / spectral image on the detector. If one wants to
measure the spectrum at several spatial locations of a surface, the target under examination or
the measuring instrument has to be mechanically scanned.
An imaging spectrometer instrument or spectral imaging instrument can be defined here as:
'an instrument capable of simultaneously measuring the optical spectrum components AND the
spatial location of an object surface'.

ADVANTAGES OF HYPERSPECTRAL IMAGING
There are few possible methods to classify textile materials and it is obviously important to see the
main differences and advantages. Point measurement devices based on spectroscopy are capable
of material identification but rely only on very small contact area and cannot provide or utilize
statistical information over larger area.
There are also spectral instruments that use only limited number wavelengths (multispectral).
These work well in cases where material contains only limited number of different variants. This is
not the case with textiles. Measuring full spectrum makes classification more reliable.
Main advantages of hyperspectral imaging (HIS) are:
 True material identification based on spectroscopy.
 Provides an classified image of item
 Imaging, non-contact. Provides possibility to average over area and get statistically more
reliable results.
 Suitable for conveyer belt and automation
 Possible to use more complex and advanced algorithms utilizing the full collected spectral
data
 Programmable and set of different algorithms available
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MEASUREMENTS SECTION
USED INSTRUMENTS
Spectral camera models VNIR, SWIR and FX17 together with 20x40 Scanner with dual halogen
illumination was used for the small sample tests and processing software evaluation (Image 3).
VNIR range was 400-1000nm, SWIR has wavelength range of 1000-2500nm and FX17 has 9001700nm. We used LUMO Scanner software for areal data acquisition. For each sample
measurement a white reference tile (R=99.5%) and dark image was measured separately to
calculate reflectance. After reflectance calculation instrument contribution is eliminated and only
material properties effect acquired spectra.

Image 4: Left spectral cameras FX10 and FX17. Right is dual illumination 20x40 scanner.

Image 5: Large scanner setup to imitate conveyer belt.
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Image 6: Textile samples on moving web illuminated by two halogen lamp arrays.
Illumination in all measurements was two separate halogen lamp arrays in 45deg angles. Note that
LED’s do not provide suitable illumination for NIR wavelengths. Typical integration time was
between 2-3 ms meaning that one can achieve 300-400 fr/s acquisition speed. In a process line
having a speed of 1-2m/s this would mean 3-6mm spatial resolution along the conveyer belt.

EVALUATED SOFTWARE AND DATA PROCESSING
We used commercial L3Harris Geospatial ENVI (https://www.harrisgeospatial.com/SoftwareTechnology/ENVI ) and Perception Studio software (https://www.perception-park.com/) for quick
analysis work. For processing also a software developed in house (Beta version) was evaluated.
Luxflux did not provide software for evaluation.
Perception Studio allowed preprocessing tools (noise cancelling) and derivative spectra for testing
if this has advantages in quick testing. ENVI was used for graphics and some testing of both
preprocessing and processing of data. Specim own software uses Partial-Least-Squares
Discriminant Analysis (PLS-DA) statistical analysis which is suitable to this application. In practice it
is applied by measuring known samples by which a classification model is then made, validating
results with second set of known samples and then trying to explain unknown samples based on
model. Validation with other samples gives good statistical estimation how well model and sorting
are actually working.
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During processing we used full spectral range and, in some cases, also limited ROI range where it
was estimated to see largest spectral differences. Due to quite low S/N between 900-1000nm we
limited our classification range. Based on tests this limitation did not affect classification results.

SAMPLES
Measurement and identification of textile material depends on several factors. In laboratory on
can have controlled humidity, temperature and without contaminates but in real life these can
change a lot. Samples were selected and collected based on range of materials and what
parameters could affect sorting result. We collected all readily available natural fibers, synthetic
fibers and in different surface types.
In addition to material itself measurement accuracy can be affected by:
 Dirt (contaminates)
 Absorbed moisture or wet surface compared to dry
 Surface quality
 Sample height variation
 Gloss and specular reflections
Main research questions that needed answers were:
 What materials can be sorted?
 Does textile color affect material sorting of textiles? Can we also sort black clothes or is
black color preventing optical sorting?
 What is the most important spectral region to sort major part of different textiles and
why?
 Buttons, zippers, labels
 Effect of moisture / wetness
Different material (Image 7) was collected from various sources and some were new and some
relatively old and used. Some help was received from University of Oulu. Samples included small
well-known pieces of textile, full clothes, upholstery fabrics and knitting yarn. Also, natural and
artificial leather was included.
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Image 7: Typical samples with different colors, textures and materials.

CONTAMINATS EFFECT ON SORTING
It is not possible to check all possible contaminants and usually it is assumed that recycled textiles
are clean. Most commonly expected contaminants are:
 Food and other biological materials
 Soil, dust, sand
 Oil
 Water
Basic advantage of imaging system is the ability to avoid using results on those areas where
“unknown” material is detected.

COLOUR EFFECT ON SORTING
Several samples with same material but different color was measured. As an example, Cotton and
Wool is shown (Images 8,9). Main interest is to see how far to the infrared the dyeing material
has absorption an could affect the base material identification.
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Image 8: Example of four different colors of same textile material (Cotton). Color based spectral
changes other than black are mostly below 1000nm.

Image 9: Spectra of grey and black (Wool) material. Black dye is absorbing up to 1300nm but not
above that.
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Image 10. Material classification example for different colors. Left is normal RGB image and right is
classified false color image based on material type. Samples are pure Wool (100%) and mixture of
Wool (85%) and Polyamid (15%). Pure wool is shown green and Polyamid mixture in red.
Based on spectra one can conclude that material sorting containing black textiles should be done
above 1300nm. Sorting results for different threads and fabrics confirm these conclusions.
Classification sample of two different materials having multiple colors is shown in image 10.
It is noted that this was the result on all tested black materials except black buttons and black
plastic zippers. These contain carbon as coloring dye making NIR measurement impossible. There
was also at least one black polyester sample that seemed to have carbon as coloring material.
Based on measurements some black and dark grey synthetic fibers (especially polyester,
polypropylene and acryl) seem to contain carbon as coloring dye. In practice 100% Polyester with
dark grey and black was not possible to sort reliably. This is further shown in later chapter.

SURFACE STRUCTURE EFFECT ON SORTING?
We measured several samples with different surface structure and also balls of yarn samples.
These changes did not affect the classifications result in general.
Only surface type causing problems was extremely samples shiny with specular reflection.
Typically, specular reflection does not contain any spectral information. Even then there were
always some areas where actual material could be detected. These will still make area selection
difficult.
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MOISTURE EFFECT ON SORTING?
Water (and high humidity) has strong absorption effect on NIR region and may cause problems in
classifications (Image 11). Many celluloses based natural materials, including hair, cotton and
wool, are hygroscopic. Hygroscopicity is the ability of a solid substance to absorb moisture from
the surrounding atmosphere and is therefore more “wet” in high humidity environment.
The total amount of water, which can be taken up by the hygroscopic material is a function of
temperature and humidity of the atmosphere in which it is placed. Cotton is able to absorb over
20 times of water compared to its own weight. Synthetic materials like polyester, Nylon etc… are
no hygroscopic and are prone to water problems only if wetted.
It is also feasible to expect some textile bales to be warehoused outside and maybe even under
rain.
Measurement were done by wetting the fabric so that the moisture content was changed
considerably but the fabric was not totally wet. Typical example of dry and wet spectra is shown in
image below.

Image 11. Spectra of dry and wet cotton (green) and lyocell (blue). Dry sample spectra are higher
and wet ones lower in the image. Both samples show very high drop around 1450nm where water
has high absorption peak.
Classifications results show that if one tries to use the same algorithm for dry and wet fabrics it
gives clearly wrong result as shown in image (Image 12) below. There were two types of samples
of cotton and lyocell.
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Image 12. Sample classification of dry samples (left) where cotton is shown in green and lyocell
red. Erroneous classification (center) when two lower samples are wetted. Classification result
when wet class is added to the algorithm (right).
Conclusion is that wet material is not suitable for reliable sorting and most probably there is need
for drying process before sorter unless classification algorithm training includes also wet samples.
Very wet samples would still give very noisy results due to water absorption.

SAMPLE HEIGHT EFFECT ON SORTING
In optical measurement the illumination intensity changes when sample height varies. This could
affect the measurement depending on the algorithm used.
We tested this in setup that imitated conveyer belt (Image 12). Width of the sample area was
60cm. Camera height was approximately 70cm. In test random variation of +/- 5cm by folding
clothes randomly did not have effect on general classification result.
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Image 13: Typical sample placement with height differences and shadows present.

EASY AND COMMON MATERIALS
Most common textile fiber materials are
 Polyester (55%),
 Cotton (27%),
 Cellulose fibers other than cotton (7%),
 Polypropylene (4%),
 Nylon (5%),
 Acryl (2%) and
 Wool (1%).
Therefore, one should be able to distinguish and sort at least these main common types. Starting
from the top two materials (Image 14) it is clear that the spectra is totally different and therefore
distinction is easy. This is also confirmed by many earlier studies and all results in this study. Due
to high absorption peaks of polyester also cotton/polyester mixes were clearly identified. Needed
wavelength range is between 1300-1700nm.

Image 14: Cotton (green) vs Polyester (red) spectra.
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Image 15: Spectra of some most common pure (unmixed) textile materials showing clear
distinction area between 1000-1700nm.

Image 16: Spectra of some common mixed textile showing where changes are most clear.
As an example, how the PLS-DA is used we show the process in few images. In this case the sample
were two shirts cotton (100%) and cotton-polyester (60/40%). For simplicity validation was made
using cotton shirt.
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Image 17: Sample image picture in IR range (upper mage) and training result (lower). Green color
is showing cotton, blue cotton/polyester mixture.

Image 18: Validation window using two cotton shirts.
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Image 19: Confusion matrix showing precision to classification 1=Cotton, 2=Cotton/Polyester and
3=Background (=black conveyer belt). No part of image is classified as Cotton/Polyester mixture
(2).
Validation matrix shows that shirts were identified to be cotton (number 1 in image 19) and no
pixels were identified as cotton/polyester (number 2). There are number of pixels identified as
black conveyer belt (number 3). These are mainly caused by dark shadows on textile folds
appearing to be “black”. This could be improved by using different illumination but hardly is
necessary.

Image 20: Validation matrix for 10 different materials. Number 11 is the background.
Image 20 shows typical validation matrix for 10 different most common samples including Cotton
(3), Polyester (4), Linen (7) Wool (2) and several mixtures including elastane and viscose (5, 8, 10).
Most materials are identified correctly. Main errors seem to be between mixtures containing
Cotton/Viscose, Cotton/Elastane and Viscose/Elastane. Even in these cases the sorting could be
based on areal statistics as most pixels are classified correctly.
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MATERIALS THAT ARE DIFFICULT
Reported results from other projects show that some materials may be more difficult. They were
mainly:
 Elastane (also called spandex or lycra, synthetic fiber)
 Viscose, modal and lyocell (cellulose fibers made of wood or agricultural products that are
similar to cotton and therefore spectrally very close)
 Mixtures having very small amount of natural or synthetic material (around 5% or less)
 Very thin layer (causing background interference)
 Synthetic materials with dark grey or black color (usually containing carbon)
Classification tests made (Images 21 and 22) show that it should be possible to detect elastane
even in quite small percentages (5%). Measured spectra (Image 14) confirms this. The same
applies to modal and lyocell.

Image 21: Lyocell vs Cotton. Spectra for these two are different (1400-1600nm) meaning that
classification is possible.
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Image 22: Classification of samples containing small amount (5%) of mixed material.
Cotton(95)Elastane(5) with red color, Viscose(95)Elastane(5) is green. Light blue color means Wool
mixtures.

Image 23: Classification of mixed materials. Red=Cotton(60)/Nylon(40).
Green=Cotton(95)/Elastane(5), Blue=Modal(95)/Elastane(5).
Test containing dark polyester materials was tested using furniture upholstery fabrics. We had
three groups: one group for training, one containing different colors and one containing dark grey
and black.
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Image 24. Polyester (100%) samples. Left sample is training set, right validation set containing
colored and grey samples.

Image 25: Classification results (red=Polyester).

BUTTONS, ZIPPERS ETC…
One advantage of imaging is the possibility to recognize additional element in textiles. These are
usually buttons, zippers and various labels and decorations. As an example, we measured cotton
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shirt with polyester buttons. Although buttons are here visible in RGB image they could also be
white / transparent and still be classified correctly (Image 26).

Image 26: Typical example of Cotton shirt with Polyester buttons. Left is normal RGB color image,
right classified image with Cotton (green) and Polyester (blue).

PRACTICAL SORTING STATION
For all collected textiles one should detect and measure color and material to allow for efficient
sorting and recycling. Color measurement is rather simple, well known and required accuracy is
achieved either by using standard RGB color camera or spectrometer.
Material identification can be based in indirect (label) or direct spectroscopic method or
combination of both. To allow reliable sorting in a conveyer belt spectroscopic direct
identification of material is required.
Based on above tests the practical identification and sorting facility should work as follows:
1. All material should be relatively dry and clean if possible. Especially wet textiles are major
problems for spectroscopic identification and cannot always be sorted. Even extensive
humidity can be a problem.
2. Some material containing more than one layer should be rejected before sorting station or
all layers should be visible or shredded apart.
3. Color classification should be done using RGB camera. Black material could be separated to
side tack and sorted afterwards. However, if black textiles are present in main line the
spectral range should be reduced to above 1300nm. Most synthetic black/dark grey
textiles cannot be sorted using this wavelength range and are rejected.
4. Conveyer belt speed can be around 1-2 m/s, width 1-2m. Camera spectral range should be
1000-1700nm or wider. Halogen light source power should be around 500-1000W in two
45deg configuration line arrays. LED illumination is not possible.
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5. Classification algorithm should use full spectrum between 1300-1700nm with spectral
resolution of 10nm or better. In difficult cases it might be necessary to increase spectral
range up to 2300nm.
6. PLS-DA one_vs_all works well in most cases and sorting purity of material is well above
95%.
7. If assumed that the line automated and is “full” all the time this would mean estimated
minimum capacity of >1800 kg/h and >2500 tn/year.
With this approach it should be possible to sort most important materials. Those materials that
are rejected during classification are mainly synthetic textiles (black), some mixtures containing
more than two materials.

CONCLUSIONS
Hyperspectral imaging (HSI) is promising solution for direct identification of textile materials
during sorting process. It provides possibility for far wider range of textiles and with better
accuracy that other indirect methods.
This report shows that some materials that have earlier shown to be difficult could be more
reliably identified using the whole spectral range and suitable sorting algorithm. There are still
individual pixels in measured image that are wrongly classified due to various reasons but
averaging over an area gives statistically correct prediction result.
HSI does have limitations with multilayer materials, wet materials and at least some black
synthetic materials.
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